Regulation of the amiloride-blockable sodium channel from epithelial tissue.
The first step in net active transepithelial transport of sodium in tight epithelia is mediated by the amiloride-blockable sodium channel in the apical membrane. This sodium channel is the primary site for discretionary control of total body sodium and, therefore, investigating its regulatory mechanisms is important to our understanding of the physiology of fluid and electrolyte balance. Because essentially all of the regulatory sites on the channel are on the intracellular surface, patch clamp methods have proven extremely useful in the electrophysiological characterization of the sodium channel by isolating it from other channel proteins in the epithelial membrane and by allowing access to the intracellular surface of the protein. We have examined three different regulatory mechanisms. (1) Inhibition of channel activity by activation of protein kinase C; (2) activation of the channel by agents which activate G-proteins; and (3) modulation of channel kinetics and channel number by mineralocorticoids. Activation of protein kinase C by phorbol esters or synthetic diacylglycerols reduces the open probability of sodium channels. Protein kinase C can be activated in a physiological context by enhancing apical sodium entry. Actions which reduce sodium entry (low luminal sodium concentrations or the apical application of amiloride) increase channel open probability. The link between sodium entry and activation of protein kinase C appears to be mediated by intracellular calcium activity linked to sodium via a sodium/calcium exchange system. Thus, the intracellular sodium concentration is coupled to sodium entry in a negative feedback loop which promotes constant total entry of sodium. Activation of G-proteins by pertussis toxin greatly increases the open probability of sodium channels. Since channels can also be activated by pertussis toxin or GTP gamma S in excised patches, the G-protein appears to be closely linked in the apical membrane to the sodium channel protein itself. The mechanism for activation of this apical G-protein, when most hormonal and transmitter receptors are physically located on the basolateral membrane, is unclear. Mineralocorticoids such as aldosterone have at least two distinct effects. First, as expected, increasing levels of aldosterone increase the density of functional channels detectable in the apical membrane. Second, contrary to expectations, application of aldosterone increases the open probability of sodium channels. Thus aldosterone promotes the functional appearance of new sodium channels and promotes increased sodium entry through both new and pre-existant channels.